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General Au-Pair Jobs in Denmark
  
 
Job Title: AU-PAIR 
 
Job description and Location: The families are located around EU, in the Greater Copenhagen, Nordsjælland, Hillerød, 
Ringsted, Kalundborg, Odense, Vejle, Aarhus and Aalborg. We seek English speaking Au-Pairs for our consultant 
groups within the Life Science industry. The work is to take care of kids, cleaning, ironing, cooking and shopping for 
the family. The families consist of a couple and 1 to 3 kids. Mostly they live in a Villa, and the conditions are according 
to the au-pair scheme of https://www.nyidanmark.dk/en-GB/You-want-to-apply/Au-pair 
 
The expenses (paid by the family): DKK 2.940 is for the contract handling fee by us.dk and furthermore the flight 
ticket when he/she arrives and a flight ticket when the contract is ended to a desired destination EU or home country. 
Starting 1 July 2019 host families must pay DKK 17,300 for a Government fee for Danish language lessons for their au 
pair. The amount only needs to be paid if the applicant is applying for his or her first residence permit as an au pair in 
Denmark. 
 
The salary and educational demands: You should have what is similar to 9. Class in Denmark. An Au-Pair are paid 
minimum 4.350 kr. monthly including accommodation and all meals every day + transportation costs. We are paid by 
employers why there is NO COST for you to get the job or job interviews. If you need VISA we can do the VISA for 
3.550,- or 1.875,- pr. hour.  
 
The working time: Working time is 18-30 hours pr. week. You are allowed to work 3-5 hours per day for a max. of 6 
days per week = 18 and 30 hours per week. You are entitled to at least 1½ day off per week. On a half day off, you can 
only do duties for the host family either before or after 14:00. In addition, you are entitled to take the day off on 
official Danish public holidays. 
 
Au-Pair Nationalities and age restriction: For the Au-pair you must be a minimum of 18 years and a maximum of 30 
years on arrival. You can come from another EU country or outside EU, such as Philippines, Thailand, China, Africa etc. 
According to us.dk you can’t have your own kids/relationship at the contract time according to the rules on us.dk 
 
Job start: Now, we need around 5 Au-Pairs now. 
 
Kind Regards from the Recruiting Company: 
TALENT FINDER® A/S & INNOVATION SUPPORT A/S  
Marielundvej 46, DK-2730 Copenhagen Herlev (PUBLIC REG A/S REG. NUMBER: 36423641)  
 

• Who we are? www.rekrutteringsfirmaet.dk 

• Where to send CV? www.recruitingcompany.dk  

• How to get VISA and Working permission? www.u-m.dk  

• Please add yourself here, for furtherfrom us, join our group: https://fb.com/groups/Sharejobsindenmark/ 

• IMPORTANT: Please don’t send CV if you can’t attend in those areas. Valid Visa with Working & staying 
permission is demanded, no Tourist Visa. We can take care of VISA and Working Permission.  

• Please contact Jane Clausen on +45 32177777 ext. 242 for more information and to arrange job-interview. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

*** JOB DESCRIPTION *** 
JOB NUMBER: 2019-43022 

DATE 16.12.2019 

CLIENT: 3F.DK 

OUR REF SN/sn 

ORDERNUMBER 2007081282711 
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